STUDENT HANDOUT — Seminar 4, Session 6
10 Ways To Have a Growing, Healthy and Happy Marriage
INTRODUCTION
1. You Must Remember Your _____________________.
2. You Must Maintain A Sincere _________________ Commitment.
How can we do this?
We must _______________ ______________ before God.
We must ______________ regularly for our companion.
We must pray _______________ on a regular basis.
We must _____________ God together.
3. You Must Seek To ______________ And ______________ Your Companion At
The Deepest Level.
How can I get to know him/her?
a. _____________ your mate.
b. _______________ them questions.
c. Seek to understand what they ___________ from you.
4. You Should Understand That You Nor Your Partner Is ____________________.
5. You Should Want What Is ___________________ For Your Companion.
6. You Must Make Time To ______________ With Each Other.
7. You Should ________________ Life Together.
8. You Should Live __________________, Not Just For Sex.
9. You Should ________________ From Other Happy Couples.
10. You Should Be Careful To _______________ Certain Things.
CONCLUSION

I am sure the list could be much bigger but I really believe that you have heard
enough this weekend to make any bad marriage good, or weak marriage strong, or
good marriage better. The question is what are you going to do with the information you
have received?
In my estimation, life is a choice. According to the Scriptures life is a choice ... choose
ye this day whom ye will serve.
Well, this morning the choice is before you. You can choose to take it home and put it
on a shelf or take it home and work it into your life. There are two kinds of people in this
world; those who make things happen or those who make excuses.
The choice is yours. You have to have the want to, to make your home and
relationship strong enough by the power of God to remain true to Him. The longer you
wait the harder the choice.
Let’s remember our covenant before God.

